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Have an MJ record not on our site? Add it here!

                      

J5 "Frosted Rice Krinkles" Cereal Box Record *Entire Box* (USA)

Entire (empty) box of "Frosted Rice Krinkles" cereal with a cardboard record from the J5 on the back.
[Product Details...]

   

                               

J5 "Super Orange Crisp" Cereal Box Record Series 2 #1 *Iâ€™ll Be There* (USA)

These cardboard records were featured on the backs of "Post Cereal" boxes in 1971. Although all three
songs are listed on each record, the actual song on each was denoted by a stamped number on the bottom
("I'll Be There" is stamped with a "1"). [Product Details...]
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J5 "Super Orange Crisp" Cereal Box Record Series 2 #2 *Never Can Say Goodbye*
(USA)

These cardboard records were featured on the backs of "Post Cereal" boxes in 1971. Although all three
songs are listed on each record, the actual song on each was denoted by a stamped number on the bottom
("Never Can Say Goodbye" is stamped with a "2"). [Product Details...]

  

                              

J5 "Super Orange Crisp* Post Cereal Box Record Series 2 #3 *Mama's Pearl* (USA)

1971 3rd cardboard single that could be cut out on the back of Post Cereal. Mama's Pearl in this record.
[Product Details...]

  

                               

J5 "Super Sugar Crisp" Post Cereal Box Record Series 3 #1 *Sugar Daddy* (USA)

These cardboard records were featured on the backs of "Post Cereal" boxes in 1971. Although all three
songs are listed on each record, the actual song on each was denoted by a stamped number on the bottom
("Sugar Daddy" is stamped with a "1"). [Product Details...]

  

                            

J5 "Super Sugar Crisp" Post Cereal Box Record Series 3 #2 *Goin' Back To Indiana*
(USA)
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These cardboard records were featured on the backs of "Post Cereal" boxes in 1971. Although all three
songs are listed on each record, the actual song on each was denoted by a stamped number on the bottom
("Goin' Back to Indiana" is stamped with a "2"). [Product Details...]

  

                              

J5 "Super Sugar Crisp" Post Cereal Box Record Series 3 #3 *Who's Loving You*
(USA)

These cardboard records were featured on the backs of "Post Cereal" boxes in 1971. Although all three
songs are listed on each record, the actual song on each was denoted by a stamped number on the bottom
("Who's Loving You" is stamped with a "3"). [Product Details...]

  

                              

J5 *Frosted Rice Krinkles* Post Cereal Box Record #1 *ABC* (USA)

These cardboard records were featured on the backs of "Post Cereal" boxes in the early 1970's. Although all
five songs are listed on each record, the actual song on each was denoted by a stamped number on the right
hand side ("ABC" is stamped with a "1 [Product Details...]

  

                               

J5 *Frosted Rice Krinkles* Post Cereal Box Record #2 *I Want You Back* (USA)

These cardboard records were featured on the backs of "Post Cereal" boxes in 1971. Although all five songs
are listed on each record, the actual song on each was denoted by a stamped number on the right hand side
("I Want You Back" is stamped with a "2") [Product Details...]
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J5 *Frosted Rice Krinkles* Post Cereal Box Record #3 *I'll Bet You* (USA)

These cardboard records were featured on the backs of "Post Cereal" boxes in 1971. Although all five songs
are listed on each record, the actual song on each was denoted by a stamped number on the right hand side
("I'll Bet You" is stamped with a "3"). [Product Details...]

  

                               

J5 *Frosted Rice Krinkles* Post Cereal Box Record #4 *Darling Dear* (USA)

These cardboard records were featured on the backs of "Post Cereal" boxes in 1971. Although all five songs
are listed on each record, the actual song on each was denoted by a stamped number on the right hand side
("Darling Dear" is stamped with a "4"). [Product Details...]

  

                               

J5 *Frosted Rice Krinkles* Post Cereal Box Record #5 *Maybe Tomorrow* (USA)

These cardboard records were featured on the backs of "Post Cereal" boxes in 1971. Although all five songs
are listed on each record, the actual song on each was denoted by a stamped number on the right hand side
("Maybe Tomorrow" is stamped with a "5") [Product Details...]

  

                               

Jackson 5ive Talk And Sing Personally To Valentine Readers Flexi Disc (UK)
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This one sided flexi disc was issued by the British Teen magazine "Valentine." Features excerpts of the
MJ/J5 songs: "I Wanna Be Where You Are"/"I'll Be There"/"ABC"/and "Never Can Say Goodbye." Plays on 33
1/3 RPM, comes in a plain black sleeve. [Product Details...]

  

                               

Michael Jackson: '9 Fragmenten Uit De Nieuwe Elpee' Promotional 7" Flexi Disc
(Holland)

Michael Jackson: Bad Dutch Promo 7" Flexi Disc. [Product Details...]

  

                              

Michael Jackson: Billie Jean 7" Flexi Disc (Russia)

Billie Jean White Russian 7" Flexi Disc. [Product Details...]

  

                               

Michael Jackson: Why You Wanna Trip On Me 7" Flexi Disc (Russia)

Why You Wanna Trip On Me Rare White Russian 7" Flexi Disc. [Product Details...]
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Quaker Granola Dipps Bars "The Motown Sound" Cardboard Record (USA)

Quaker Granola Dipps Bars Presents Great Moments In Rock 'n Roll: The Motown Sound. This cardboard 45
features an excerpt of the J5's "ABC" among other Motown artists, and includes a black and white portrait of
the group. [Product Details...]

  

                               

Rockin' Robin 6" Greeting Card (Poland)

Pocztekowka dzwiekow(singing postcard) with two tracks on it! first track is Rockin' Robin, second track is
"Rock And Roll" by Gary Glitter! [Product Details...]

  

                               

The Jacksons: 2 Track 7" Flexi Disc (Poland)

The Jacksons Rare Polish 2 Track 7" Flexi Disc. [Product Details...]
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